**BLACK STUDIES**

THE INSTITUTE OF THE BLACK WORLD WILL OFFER SIX SEMINARS IN BLACK STUDIES THIS FALL

**IBW 1.** Lerone Bennett: **BLACK RECONSTRUCTION IN AMERICA** (Limited to 15 students)  
Time: Tuesday 2-5 P.M.

**IBW 2.** Chester Davis: **BUILDING BLACK CURRICULUM IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS**  
Time: Monday 6:30-9:30 P.M.

**IBW 3.** Stephen Henderson: **BLUES, SOUL AND BLACK IDENTITY**  
Time: Monday & Wednesday 2-3:45 P.M.

**IBW 4.** Joyce Ladner: **THE SOCIALIZATION OF THE BLACK CHILD**  
Time: Wednesday 6:30-9:30 P.M.

**IBW 5.** William Strickland: **RACISM AND AMERICAN SOCIAL ANALYSIS**  
Time: Thursday 2-5 P.M.

**IBW 6.** Staff: Independent research in BLACK STUDIES (Designed for seniors and graduate students working on honors papers and theses)

The Institute of the Black World is a Black Studies Research Center and a part of the Martin Luther King Jr. Memorial Center. It is temporarily located in the offices of the Martin Luther King Jr. Library-Documentation Project, 671 Deckwith Street, S.W.

All registration for the IBW Seminars will take place on Monday - Wednesday, September 15-17, at the Library Documentation Project, 9:00 A.M. to 5 P.M.

The Institute has recommended to AU Center Institutions that a minimum of three credits be allowed for each seminar. All AU Center students who meet the stated requirements are invited to register.